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SAVAI'I ESCAPE AT LE LAGOTO
RESORT
(11772)
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Country

Travel Departs

Travel Ends

Travel Periods

Experience

Travel Style

Samoa

Faleolo Internatonal
Airport

Faleolo Internatonal
Airport

1 December 2021- 31
March 2023

Beach Holidays,
Wildlife

Independent Holiday
Packages

With its unspoiled landscapes, endless rainforests and turquoise waters, Savaii is a natural
beauty that visitors often find to be a 'step back in time'.

Highlights
Be greeted with a Fresh Flower Ula (Lei)

Stay in an Oceanview Bungalow

and a bottle of Water on arrival
Intimate resort with only 10 rooms

Daily Tropical Breakfast

15 minute per person massage per stay

1 Freedom of Choice Activity

Savaii is the biggest island of the Samoan Archipelago, but it is little populated in comparison with Upolu's
island. For this reason, this island is a rare opportunity for visitors to see untouched landscapes, pristine
rainforest, and crystal-clear waters.
With your stay at Le Lagoto Resort, you will find yourself immerse into lush tropical surroundings and
traditional Samoan settings. The resort has easy access to the white sandy beach and an incredible view
of the lagoon, great for snorkelling and kayaking, ocean, and sunsets out on the horizon.

Included
5 nights at Le Lagoto Resort - 4*
Fresh Flower Ula (Lei) meet and greet on arrival with our staff at Airport
Bottled chilled water on arrival
Daily tropical breakfast
Return Ferry tickets to and from Savaii
Return Transfers to and from your Savaiian accommodation
Transfers to Mulifanua Wharf

Excluded
International airfares and taxes
Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package
Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees
Meals other than as specified in our holiday package
Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),
Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.
Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package

Freedom of Choice
Our Freedom of Choice program offers flexibility, by allowing you to choose from different options on pre-selected days.
Our per person price includes one tour on each Freedom of Choice day, as follows:
One "Freedom of Choice" tour on day 2-5
Expand the itinerary below for more details.
Please note, if more than one room is selected during the booking process, our team will contact you afterwards to
discuss options.

Itinerary
Day 1

Faleolo International Airport→ Savaii

Arrive at Faleolo International Airport and a representative will welcome you and escort you to your private transfer to Mulifanua wharf,
then you will board on a ferry to get to Savaii. Once in Savaii, there will be a representative waiting to escort you to Le Lagoto Resort.
Overnight stay at Le Lagoto Resort in a Oceanview Bungalow.

浗

Day 2-5
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Savaii

After breakfast, enjoy your pre-selected activity from our Freedom of Choice options below. It can be taken on any day of your stay on
Savai'i with a maximum of 1 activity per itinerary as outlined below.
Overnight stay at Le Lagoto Resort in a Oceanview Bungalow.
Breakfast

Freedom of Choice Options
5 Days Car Hire (Hyundai Creta or similar) to explore the island:
Make the most of your holiday by exploring the many highlights that the island of Savai'i has to offer at your own pace!
Please note the car will be delivered to your hotel at 10:00AM on Day 2. CDW insurance with excess of SAT400 (approx. AUD
210) is included. A compulsory deposit/bond of SAT500 is required upon delivery of the car. This is amount is refundable upon
return of the car (conditions apply).
OR
Full day tour of Savaii:
You will have the opportunity to visit with a guide the Lava fields & ruins and the virgins grave, the Turtle retreat, Salelologa
Market, Afu’a’au Waterfall, the blowholes at Taga plus all other interesting places on the circumnavigation of Savaii. There will
also be demonstrations en route showing the Samoan art of weaving.
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Day 6
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Savaii→ Faleolo International Airport

Check out this morning and depart Le Lagoto Resort. Take a combination of ferry and transfer to the airport for your departure flight.
Breakfast

Additional information
Official language

Local currency

Samoan

Samoan Tala ST$

Hotel options

Le Lagoto Resort & Spa
Savai'i
Located on the northern coast of Savai’i, on
prime beachfront property you will find embracing
its lush tropical surroundings the beautiful Le
Lago-to Resort & Spa. Le Lagoto Resort & Spa
has 10 spacious stand-alone bungalows. The 5
Ocean View Bungalows are behind the 5
Beachfront Bungalows, but each placed inbetween the beachfronts to share stunning views
of the ocean and amazing sunsets from their
private decks. A number of resort facilities are
available for guests to enjoy, including a day spa,
an infinity pool, restaurant & poolside bar, laundry
& ironing ser-vices.

Important notes
Supplier Booking Conditions Apply
Due to the boutique nature and limited capacity of this travel experience, under our Bookings Conditions this package
classifies as “Booking Type 2 – Travel Experience where we act as agent only”. Your contract for the delivery of travel
arrangements will be with the principal supplier and will be subject to their Booking Conditions. We will advise you
prior to confirming your booking the full details and Booking Conditions of the principal supplier. Our responsibility to
you where we sell travel arrangements as agent for the supplier is specified in the ‘Responsibility’ section of our
Booking Conditions.
Car Hire: All international and overseas valid drivers’ licenses are accepted in Samoa with the exception of “Learner”
and “Restricted” Driver’s Licenses. Holders of a “Learner” or “Restricted” Driver Licenses are unable to drive in
Samoa, by Law. Driver's under the age of 25 require an additional fee. CDW insurance with excess reduction pto
SAT 400 (approx. AUD 210) is included. All drivers must purchase a "Samoan Temporary License" at SAT 21.00
(payable in cash or by credit card) per license, which will be issued upon delivery of the rental car.

Blackout dates may apply during festive season.

